Aged Care and Senior Living
Communities Australia

Overview
With government determined to give the growing number of seniors choice in care and clarity on their rights, aged
care and retirement village providers now navigate mounting regulation.
Position yourself to continue providing quality care by calling on the trusted advice of our aged care and senior living
communities team to manage your legal requirements.
The team stands above all others across the country in guiding approved providers and facility operators, including
major for-profit aged care providers and retirement village operators as well as not-for-profit/charitable sector aged care
providers and retirement village operators. We also regularly advise major Australian banks and other financiers
lending in the sector, as well as foreign investors.
Benefit from their comprehensive knowledge and routine handling of industry matters, from drafting resident contracts
and care agreements to business structuring, compliance, taxation, finance, insurance, workplace relations,
acquisition, sale and disputes.
Whether you are an owner, operator, developer, or financier, rely on a team that has acted for operators in some of the
most significant cases affecting the industry. We have, for example, been instrumental in the establishment of some
of the most iconic developments in the sector, including Mark Moran Vaucluse, an international award-winning aged
care and retirement village facility, and the Watermark Freshwater, Harbord Diggers retirement village for Mounties
Group.
To ease the operational load, utilize our customer-designed online software delivering the efficient processing of
contracts for incoming and outgoing retirement village residents.
Through our active membership of Aged and Community Services Australia, Leading Age Services Australia, the
Ageing Asia Investment Forum and the Property Council of Australia, along with our government agency
engagements, we play a role in shaping developments in the law.
Overseas investors in Australia’s aged care and retirement villages sector and local investors with overseas portfolio
interests have the support of a local team through our global platform of offices.
For straightforward, clear advice you can rely on, count on our aged care and seniors living communities team.
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